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Virtue, Morality Lauded as For LoWTGHCG Sociol Lif©
Chastity Queens Chosen
IS
At a recent meeting of the . ---------
Com m ittee on Action, steps ^  election ^  
were taken to e lim inate the low. 
present s y s t e m  of electing VOTE FOR 
Beauty Queens and vote in- WHO BEST
ballot used 
reproduced
for
be-
F IV E  g i r l s  emphasis
Unprecedented Morality Drive 
Designed to Renew Scholasticism
Apparently following in its recent alleged trend of de- ,
l  at Lawrence, including among other things the 1>f*‘‘sldent Knight
social activities between the 
hours of 4 in the afternoon, but 
this plan was definitely not fa­
vored by the committee at this
gave the 
Adm inistration
THE FOLLOWINGPR«UAUT T ™ *  ,t!e emPhasis1 of,  ?Pri" f  ‘ he Administration has rtW s'uniripared statement: 
TIES; H adopted the proposals of the Faculty Committee of Sex. “ There comes a time in the
1. Chastity In a “ special” to the Law-1”- “ life of a college when we of the
a. Campus reputation__Hn« rentian, this hush-hush com- Hand-shaking relationships Administration feel that you
sullied mittee, which is chairm aned by **e ol,*-v condoned the students do not possess a
Maurice Cunningham of the between members of the oppo- healthy attitude towards the 
Classics Department, revealed s‘tp sex* more important phases of col.
the results of recent extensive ^  f entleman may not walk n*ge life. We hope that through 
deliberation and investigation. acros* campus in the presence this action a renaissance will 
The following rules w ill go into ° * . a y °unR ladv unless it is be Instituted at Lawrence, a 
effect immediately after the ra 'n'nS a * the time ANI) the renaissance of learning. By de­
vacation, and, it is hoped, will ffcntleman has an umbrella emphasizing this aspect of col*
b. Moral attitudes— 
straight and narrow
2. Innocence
3. Sweetness
4. Virtuous
5. Purity 
We offer our congratulations
Enid Baxter M. Schlunck to lhe five chosen reprcsenta- reduce the emphasis on sex at 'v‘th h l™
for r  a m  n II « Chastitv tives of m ora l*ty, purity, and Lawrence and p r o d u c e  the 
s “ The elections would chasl' ly ' wUh ,he * * •  tha t-new ” .cholasticism .
Stead 
Queens
be conducted on the same basis 
as they have been in past 
years. Only the criterion for 
election would be changed. Stu­
dents would vote for five girls 
tha t best exemplified the qua li­
ties of virtue and general mo­
ra lity  held in high esteem,” ex­
plained the bulletin.
The idea was approved and 
passed at the Friday evening 
meeting, and Sunday morning
1) All fraternity houses and 
sorority rooms will be closed to 
members of the opposite sex.
2) All women will be subject 
to 8 o’clock hours and may re­
ceive no phone calls after that 
time.
3) Behind the union and along 
the riverbank will be off lim its 
to all students in the fall and 
spring of the year.
4) Dormitory lounges will be
lege life, it will give the stu-* 
I he Comm itted also discuss-;dent more time to indulge in 
ed the possibility of confining the scholastic pursuits. I need
not remind vou, ‘Veritas est 
Lux’. Although we may he too 
large to be called a fam ily , la ­
ther still knows best.” 
Chairm an Cunningham  said, 
“ A Lawrence nihil liberi sul> 
rosa iniussi erint” , which 
loosely translated by the for­
e ig n  language staff of the Law- 
rentian, means, “ there will be 
CORRECTION  no babies under the bushes at
Baby Doll will not be shown Lawrence” .
wpe/gi- m im-J' 
I r - j i :
Lawrence students picked up Phyllis Crump ‘A n o n y m o u s ’ used only for greeting parents aH- If was originally Harlan Kirk, business man-
the ir ballots in the vestry of their fine example serves as and close relatives. scheduled to be presented Sun- ager, commented that this
tl»e Congregational c h u r c h ,  an incentive to every woman 5) No more dances w ill be „ }[1C Art Center at 1:30, move may save the college 
Com m ittee members counted on campus. held anywhere, 
the votes that same a fte rnoon .--------------------------------------------—
3:30, 6:30, and H:30.
Off Limits
l*nd by Monday morning the 
results were released to the 
Campus newspaper.
As ot this announcement, 
five Lawrence women reign as 
cam pus Chastity Queens. They 
are Enid B a x t e r ,  M am ie 
Schlunck, Phyllis Crum p. Rose 
Keenan and Bertha Grosklaus.
Miss Baxter was a member 
ol the Religion in Life Steering 
Board in 1954 through ’57. She 
was also on the Peabody M or­
als Board 1955 5G and she wasi 
studeht representative to the 
A id Association for Lutherans.
M am ie Schlunck is a m em ­
ber of the Student Christian;
Association, 1955-57, the Union 
Committee and is on the board 
of the Ration  Council of G irl 
fecouts of Am erica ( Illinois j 
Representative).
Phyllis Crum p is a member 
of Job ’s Daughters, an active 
m em ber of .Kunior W.C.T.U.
(W isconsin R e p r e s e n t a ­
tive) and Appleton Y .M .C .A . 
youth leader.
Rose Neenan has been an 
I J C  representative from  1954 to 
I95t> and Standards President 
fo r Eta Zeta Phi, Standards 
Board-Ormsby Hall 1954 and 
Standards Board Sage Hall 
1955-56.
Miss Grosklaus * has partic i­
pated in no kind of activity.
The committee stated that
WUhwhteh’this ‘idea 'T a^g re^  cation of this past fall, the pro-;®P';‘°n_ that ‘®
ed, the
The faculty of flie conserva­
tory of music have made the 
following change in policy- “ Be 
it ordained henceforth that sex­
tets of any size, shape, or form, 
will no longer function within 
the student body.”
* * *•
G IR L S !
money by reducing wear and 
tear on the furniture.
Student reaction is not yet 
determined, of course, but it is 
felt that it will be strong. The 
Lawrentian staff, upon receiv­
ing the news release from the 
Cunningham  committee, was 
in a state of m ild shock, col­
lectively. One student left the
Deadline for the return of,office at once, saying. “ I ’m  go- 
fraternity pins to rightful own- ing to transfer!" Another was 
ers has been set. by the IFC , heard to inquire to see if there 
for 3 p.m . on April 1. The was a means of impeaching 
maintenance crew has offered professors.,perhaps through the 
their assistance in chain-clip- SEC. President Joe Dunbcck 
ping. jwas not available for comment.
Faculty Subcommittee Drafts 
Moral Study of Film Classics
Acting on a rum or that the evaluation and investigation of 
film  BABY DOLL, recently the F ilm  Classics program. It 
banned from Appleton, was to will investigate a film  a week, 
be shown at the Art Center, the and the results will not be pub- 
Cunningham Committee on Sex lished in the Lawrentian. 
has formed a Subc ommittee on One m ember of the Subcom-
Committee Seeks Solution; 
Freshmen Boys Take Lead
Censorship.
F ilm  Classics m anager Ta-
mittee said that he was tre­
mendously influenced t h a t
ketsugu Tsuritan, when q u e s  !there was a need for this thing 
tioned by the S u b c o m m it t e e ,  after reading the many letters 
was reluctant to talk, and kept;to the editor in recent issues
of the Post-Crescent, concern­
ing the recent BABY D OLL  
censorship question.
The Subcommittee will em ­
ploy the services of certain
protesting that the F ilm  Class­
ics society was an organiza­
tion with a long and honorable 
In  the November sixth convo-dents v o t i n g  expressed the history.
The Subcommittee, which is
. . . .  . . .  stay, an impressive percentage made up of three faculty mem-
same gram  included a panel discus- that a KeneraI need j or de. |)ers, will not stop its investi­
gations with the Baby Doll just what really does go on in 
rumor, however. In accord with the dialogue of those foreign 
next body president Rolf Dehmel in- gubcommittee^ was set u p a n d  lhe monumental action of the films on Sunday afternoons
election w ill sion of culture patterns of Law- emphasis prevailed, 
be held on the rente college. Past student With this factor in m lnd, a 
campus
members of the language de­
partments. “ We want to see
year. The five troduced the speakers of the tho member* have reeentlv Cum m ingham  Committee this stated another m ember of the
fi.oir L n n r A  atlH week, the Subcommittee williSubcommittee. “ Dialog may beyoung women morning in saying, "The Stu- completed their research and . . .  . .. . ...
w ill be feted dent Executive council is not have formulatec their ideas. In draft a systematic and critical!very important 
p u n c h  against sex. We would, howat a  i t . w  ia, n - a twenty-one page thesis, this 
and c o o k i e ever, like to see the element committee, consisting of twelve 
hour after the of student responsibility applied freshman boys, presented the 
crowning in to this area of campus activi- argumer,t that the problem of 
c o n v o c a- ty. We feel that when the stu- sex couid never be elim inated 
No Activities tion on the dents themselves become in- as ,ong as Lawrence remained 
Thursday after spring vacation, tensely aware of the situation .. rnnHiiratinnal institution 
Pictures ot the queens have they will take it upon Ihem- J  Jj^iJtlon ‘ presented 
been sent to home newspapers, selves to initiate necessary «‘jh e  problem is with the 
to the Appleton Post-Crescent, moral restrictions.”  women on campus, and not
and. at the suggestion of the President Dehmel then an- wjtj, thf, m rn »» remarked one 
Committee, to PLAYBOY mag- nounced that a committee had mCmber. “ Get rid of the worn- 
azine. Pictures were by Pech- been organized to investigate on and v0ur p r o b l e m  is 
m an , dresses by Lane-Bryant student feeling on the subject. soived,” said another. Since
of M ilwaukee, coiffures by A poll was conducted and al- _____ ’ ' -----
Frank  aiiu Bill, Campus Bar-,though 98 per cent of the stu-, Continued on Page 5
Results ot the SEC election last Monday nite for executive positions and 
committee chairmanships are:
EXECUTIVE POSITION’S:
1. Vice-president—John Owen.
2. Treasurer—Bill McArthur.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMANSHIPS:
1. New Student Week—Sara Steel and John Liebansteln
2. Social—Jenny Lea and Joe Holsen
3. Homecoming—Mary Kett and Roho Llerandl
4. Pep—Arlene Nelson and Dick Devine
5. Union—Esther Whitmore and Bill Bye
6 . Coffee Hour—Lynn Somplc and Joyce Freiburg
7. Polling—Duncan Burdick
8 Convocation—Dennis Odckirk find Taketsugu Tsurutanl
8. Student Handbook—Susan Dilday and Mimi Muuss 
ATHI.RTIC REPRESENTATIVES:
1. Basketball—Jack Leatham
2. Track- Dave Berganlni
3. Football—George Purucker
Wisconsin 
State 
Historical 
Society 
816 
State 
St.
MadUon, 
Vis.
VAMPIRE
CREATURE 
FROM 
OUTER SPACE!
2 The Lowrention F riday , M a rc h  22 , 1957 Indicate Planning 
Will be Advisable 
For Colleges Now
Members of the Wrestling team which recently wound 
lip its season are, back row, Coach Heselton, Schwendler, 
Mill ford; front row, Swan, Sears, Scruggs, Tuteur.
New Look Is 
Given Sage
Id recent months the recrea­
tion room at Hussell Sage hall
has received some vast im ­
provements and more are still 
to come.
Mrs. Myrtle Webb reports 
that nil the dark. marred fur­
niture in the fourth floor room 
has been sanded and refinished 
in blond and the chair seats 
covered in a mint green plastic 
m aterial. The wicker furn i­
ture and other furniture has 
b<en painted black and fitted 
with rose tweed slipcovers.
The alcove in one corner of 
the room has been partitioned 
oil and clothes rungs have been 
installed for the storage of for­
mats. On the way to comple­
tion is the new sewing center. 
A new Singer electric sewing 
m achine has been received and 
plans are for a work table and
given a new* automatic washer 
and dryer and ironer. In addi­
tion, all the washrooms in the 
dorm have been remodeled.
lowance has been made for any and if they are to have educa- 
increase in the percentage of tional opportunities at the 1936 
college-age youth in college. quality level, Intensive long- 
“ One thing is certain — if term  planning is necessary
Wisconsin youth during the now, particu larly with refer- 
Public and private interests next jq to 15 years continue to ence to physical plant facilities 
in Wisconsin should undertake attend college at the 1956 rate and personnel needs.
“ intensive long-term p lanning” j ” 
now in order to take care of the 
coming “ tidal wave” of col-1 
lege-age students, a report to 
the State Coordinating Com m it­
tee for Higher Education said 
Saturday.
The report, prepared by the 
com m ittee’s joint staff repre­
senting the University of Wis-! 
consin and the State Colleges, 
was submitted at the monthly 
meeting of the committee.
Enrollment projections based 
on trends of the past quarter- 
century, the report said, indi­
cate that Wisconsin’s higher 
e d u c a t i o n  enrollments will 
jum p from 54,082 in the fall of 
195*i to 59.300 in I960, to 71,000 
in 1965, and to 88,400 in 1970.
“ Despite the fact that the 
I960, 1965, and 1970 undergrad­
uate and graduate and profes­
sional enrollment projections 
reveal very large increases,” 
the report continued, “ it is be­
lieved that the projections are 
extremely conservative. No al-
G O LF  C H A M P IO N ,S A Y S :
'VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL!'
SM OOTH 1 From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . .  Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness i
VALLEY RADIO 
DISTRIBUTORS
518 X. Appleton
•Cl 21
Mixtr Chang*
C A ' i a i d  K i l l  " K n o w n  3  Speed Auto Manual Miter
t  hunger ..The first straight spindle Carrard Changer, 
and not to be confused with ordinary, mass-produced 
unit* It is the most compact, most economical automatic 
changer e\er presented by l iarrard . . .  tits into any 
record changer cabinet. This makes it the ideal replace- 
n ent unit, in addition to its reliability, high performance 
and operating simplicity.
P e a fw ra t : s.m pi, M il O n e ro i.a n  — te>ord< •« any itan d o rd  d>om ii«
I t } " .  10 , » i 7") moy !>• i l i K k t d  tegether bottom to top . it* c d#i 
o* m o . leoded on ttio i t iQ .f k l  tp m d le  at a n *  t,m o , and the e .e ro rm  
p 'o te d  In pot i on C hanger than  operate* o t.to m o l.co H y . r e to rd le ii  e l 
record  (  I *  f wily auto m atic  and  monuol o peration  4 pola  tho rird  
Induction  Surge * m otor, «  tH d yn a m ic a lly  b o 'o n ted  ra te r . ' C * n i .  
pO'te li« a  rub b er mota> m o un lt. A lum inu m . true  tangent tona or**.* 
St*Iwa P rew u re  and p ik u p  fceq M  o d ^ itm e n t i r o i  ly o rc e tt ib le  on to n e  
•>m Inter iH o n g e cb le  p lug  .n h ea d t, fti e l l  popu lar ttigh AdeM y 
* 0 , 1. dQ«« True turret d* » • . Patented  Sen t M a li*  T r .p  M eev* 
ttee l un it p la te  S tee l p recn io n  tu rn ta b le . »  th rubber t ra d ,a n  mot.
S o h  I r r e r t  o .e r w r d  li» e  rub b er id le r tro<t>on w K e e l. t e l l  n e w lra l i l .  
In *  p v ll e » e y  type S h ie ld e d  can d en ia r re t it lo t  netw ork, e l im in a te *  
t b v 'o *  no te A utom atic Hop U I  eppra»ed  *  It  I ne card  P u k u *  
t a b le . w ilH  e n i .a n a l  lo th . >eody la r  pluq in
M in im u m  C a b in e t  O im e n t ia n t :  1 4 ' , *  le lt  la  r ig h t 13 ”  Ite m  t# 
rao ' 4\k" Oeoron<e c b o v *  3Vfc" be lo w  top p i m o lar b o a rd .
EXPERT
A wall length bench will be 
built in under the row of high 
v indows facing the front of the 
building This is to serve not 
only as seating but also a place 
to stand when girls wish to 
It ok out the widows and watch 
outside activity. The entire 
room w ill be lighted with more 
lamps and ceiling li^ht recep­
tacles. All the windows will be 
decked w ith new drapes and the 
rug renovated. The painting 
tuid rcfinishing was handled 
by the college painters and the 
jicw  slipcovers were made by 
the dorm itory’s maids.
Other parts of the dorm have 
also been improved. The dor­
mitory laundry room has been
TENNIS RACKET 
RE-STRINGING
A l l  Rackets Restrung W ith
SERRANO NO AWL  
HYDRAULIC STRINGER
Silk —  Nylon —  Gut
One Day Service
Pond Sport Shop
133 E, College Ave. Dial 3-1056
S U P E R  SM O O TH  ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soil, snow*white, natural!
€i ‘ *)7. Btews k Wii..aa«oe Tobacco Corp*
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Sororities, 
Fraternities 
Hold Elections
Sorority and Fraternity offi­
cers were recently elected by 
m any of the Greek groups on 
campus.
A lpha Chi Omega recently 
elected Pat McBride as presi­
dent. Other officers are: vice 
presidents, Dulcy Berlin and 
Rachel B izal; corresponding 
secretary, Joyce Webster; re­
cording secretary, Karen Big- 
alow ; treasurer, Jud ith  Hud­
son; Pan-Hellenic representa­
tive, M arian R ivenburg and S. 
E C ,  representative, M a r y  
Bradt.
Marilyn Adamson is the new 
President of A lpha Delta Pi. 
Barbara Dauchert is Vice- 
President and Pledge mistress; 
Cynthia von Storch. Recording 
Secretary; Kathy Neiman, 
Treasurer; Corinne N iem i, 
Corresponding; secretary, and 
Judy  Hnllett, Rushing Chair­
m an .
Bobbie Sanborn is the new 
president of Delta G um m a, 
Jeanne Begalke will act as vice 
president and pledgetrainer, 
Sally Steele as standards chair­
m an , Helen Bullard as corres­
ponding secretary, Carol Davy 
8,s recorder, and Paula Schild- 
hauer as treasurer.
Ja n  Bredehorn is the Presi­
dent <?f k appa  Delta; Lys Vail- 
lancourt, V ice-President and 
Pledge Mistress; Sue Fortney, 
Secretary; Anne Young, Treas­
urer; Carolyn Lohm an and 
Ruth  Weber, Rushing Chair­
m en ; May Severson, Editor.
New Pi Beta Phi officers are 
K i.n  Hiett, President; Holly 
P iper, V ice-President; Helen 
I.ofquist, Pledge Mistress; 
Phyllis Row land, Recording 
Secretary; W ally Allen, Cor­
responding Secretary; I.ucy 
Staack, Treasurer; Joan W ar­
ren and Pat Gode, Rushing 
C ha irm e t; Betsv Collin and 
Joan  Berger, Historians, and 
Barbara Adrian, Social Chair­
m an.
Fraternities
Boh Van Dale is the new 
President of Beta Theta Pi. 
O ther officers include J im  Par­
ker, Vice-President; John Win- 
sor, Recording Secretary; 
Charles Fisher, Corresponding 
Secretary; John De Wind, 
Treasurer;. J im  Parser and 
Chuck Merry, Pledge blasters;
Bunnies Hop 
At Frat Party
Live bunnies will be hopping 
at the Sig Ep House tonight be­
tween nine and twelve o’clock 
to the music of J im m y  James. 
Everyone is invited to this 
year’s Bunny Hop which will 
be held in the basement of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
house.
'Sing Sing Wing Ding' 
Criminals to Appear
“ Sing Sing Wing D ing ’’ will 
be the theme of the Phi Delt 
house party Friday, April 12, 
from 9:00-12:00. The house will 
have the effect of a ja il with 
bars, stone walls plus an ac­
tual ja il for the “ crim ina ls” . 
Handcuffed, the crim inals will 
dance to Chet Mauthe's combo. 
According to custom the nour­
ishment will be bread and wa­
ter. The appropriate dress for 
males, crim ina l type of the past 
(wildwest) present or future: 
females, typical call girl, street 
walking, sin selling gin moll. 
Fellow crim inals will adhere to 
10 strict rules not customary to 
society.
Taboo!
John Ross, Historian, and R ill 
Styles, Social Chairman.
Delta Tau Delta President is 
David Wege; Vice-President, 
W illiam  Bast; Recording Sec­
retary, John E Herman; Cor­
responding Secretary, Bob 
Swain; Treasurer, Rod Thor- 
son.
Don Laflin is the President 
of Phi Delta Theta; Duncan 
Burdick, Secretary; Phil May, 
Vice - President: Bert Elliot, 
Treasurer; Pledge Masters. 
Charles Gerard and George 
Purucker; House Manager, 
Charles Baxter; Rushing Chair­
men, Dick Weber and John 
Owen; H istorian, Bob Fox; 
Warden, Bill Volkman.
Dick Davis is the new Presi­
dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Bob M artin, Vice-President; 
B ill Meier. Secretary; J im  
May, Treasurer; Neil Collins 
and Bob Lundc, Rushing Chair­
men; K arl Schm idt. H istorian; 
Bill Meier and Tom Johnson, 
Social Chairmen.
Niel Lieu w ill head the Phi 
Taus with John Moore as his 
Vice President. Dennis Ode- 
kirk is the new Corresponding 
Secretary, Peter Saecker ttie 
Recording Secretary, and Phi 
Burck was re-clectcd to the 
Treasurer’s position. These are 
the orlv elective offices in the 
fraternity, I
Two Fined lor 
Tipsy Driving
Jam es O. Purdy, former as­
sistant professor of Spanish at 
Lawrence college, is the author 
of a short story titled “ You 
Iteach For Your W raps” in the 
March issue of Mademoiselle 
magazine.
Purdy resigned from the col­
lege faculty in September 1955, 
after a year’s leave of absence 
which he took to begin serious 
work in writing. His work was 
r e c e n t l y  “ discovered”  by 
Dame Edith Sitwell. His first 
collection of short stories was, 
brought out last fall in a pa- 
pcrbound edition by the An­
dreas Foundation, and this 
coming May another collection 
will appear in London. New D i­
rections will publish the la tte r1 
in this country next fall. The 
bQok s Jitle in America vs ill ^e 
“63: 1 6 ream  Palace.”
Crustal Unrest 
Causes Crack 
In Foundation
A large crack in the founda­
tion of the college heating plant 
was discovered by one of the 
maintenance men early Thurs­
day morning. The crack ex­
tends the length of the concrete 
on the side facing the Fox riv­
er.
The college immediately ca ll­
ed in an engineer who said that 
emergency measures must be 
> taken if the entire building was 
'not to slump. At present the 
gup is being temporarily rein­
forced but the stress of the 
overlying mass is slowly widen­
ing the break.
K irk said it may be neces­
sary to turn off the college’s 
heat while the plant is being re­
paired as the building is no 
longer safe to work in. If the 
pressure becomes tin* Kieat the 
foundation may crumble and 
the entire structure will col­
lapse. If this should occur the 
shops would also be endan­
gered.
The maintenance man who 
discovered the craek said, “ I 
was just going to start work­
ing and all of a sudden I no­
ticed this great big crack all 
the way from the top down to 
the base. It looked as though 
she was going to fall right then 
and there.”
* * *
No Comment
At present the engineer is 
not giving any reasons as to 
why this accident should have 
occurred.
It is urged that students do 
not go behind the building to 
look at the damage as the situ­
ation is dangerous and all
CAMPUS 
CALENDAR
Due to circumstances beyond 
our control, the next issue of 
the I.awrentian will not appear 
until Friday, April 12. STAFF 
M EET ING will be held the first 
day of return from  vacation, 
Tuesday April 2, at 12:40.
* * •
The Library reports that a 
Ust overcoat has been at the 
library for two weeks or more.
* • m
The Annual Pan - Hellenic 
Ball will be held on Saturday^ 
April 13.
Officers Chosen 
For Skiing Club
At a recent meeting, the Law­
rence Ski club elected the fol­
lowing officers for the 1957-58 
school year; President, John 
Winsor; vice president-treasur­
er, Craig Castle; secretary, 
E lm er Kell; publicity. Ju lie  
Guhr. The Ski club meets every 
Wednesday during the ski sea­
son and sponsors week end 
trips throughout the winter, 
snow conditions perm itting, to 
Iron Mountain. Sheltered Val­
ley, Brule Mountain, Wausau, 
and Fun Valley.
people are asked to stay out of 
the area as a safety precaution.
Geologist Dr. Heed intimated 
that he believes a minor roclc 
fault, some thirteen miles in 
length, to be underlying the 
college.
“ There’s nothing we can do,'* 
he added, shrugging his shoul­
ders.
Closed for Duration
Force Frid°V/ March 22, 1957 The Lawrentian 3
Sees Film
A departure from regular 
drill practice was given for all 
A ir Science cadets last Thurs­
day, March 14.
All squadrons formed on the 
line next to the chapel at 1300 
hours, or one o clock; executed 
a right turn and then marched 
west on College avenue to the 
rhythm  of the band. Local po­
lice helped to clear the avenue 
of traffic. Near All Saints 
church, a co-ed contingent was 
seen from  the corners of the 
cadets’ eyes, urging the parade 
on (see photo).
Air Support 
Insteaa of the F-lOl’s which,
,„ r _ dr“ nS. ? L P C,achmenf No- S Air Force, cheer- ^ w“
Cub type circled the squadrons
Seen Marching Past the Campus last Thursday are the 
luadrons of Detachment 
ed on by admirers at right.
AFROTC Chief 
Add resses Area 
'G' Conclave
Brig. Gen. F. C. Rogers was 
one of the main speakers at the 
Arnold A ir Society Area 
(Conclave at Drake University
as they marched, crabbing into 
the strong winds above College 
avenue.
When the Viking theater was 
reached, the squadrons, using 
their hard-learned drill tech­
niques. marched column-right 
into the theater to see the 
I movie “ Battle H ym n,” along 
with a half-hour film  describ­
ing life in the regular air force, 
which was shown prior to 
“ Battle Hym n.”
in Des Moines, Iowa. Lawrence 
representatives w e r e  D av t 
Wege and Bert Walker. Wege 
was chairman of a discussion 
group while Walker was the re­
corder of another committee
The meetings took place on 
Friday and Saturday. The pro­
gram  consisted of general as­
semblies. committee meetings, 
and luncheons. The delegates 
also attended Drake Univers­
ity ’s M ilitary Ball on Friday 
night at which Gen. Rogers and 
the Governor of Iowa were the 
guests of honor.
Cadets W e g e  and Walker 
were both very impressed by 
the manner iu which complete 
strangers could sit down togeth­
er, carry on orderly discus­
sions, and m a k e  important 
resolutions.
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To The Student Body:
In the SEC meeting Monday 
evening the SEC committee 
chairmen for next year were 
elected. I feel that through
your groups you have elected - ■ Blue ........................................... ...
very capable and enthusiastic * *ie Wisconsin Badgeis and the y ^ in g *  ................ ............  25J
x iU a  titi 11 yl /> n i l m i l  l l i l l  Ct U ltfn  *•/! 1 I QlIC h i l t  HAY/P . a , •
Death of the Blues 
Gave Vikings New Life
the judges thought best wer« 
put to a student vote. The fi­
nal tally was as follows:
O n e id a s .........................................f
Lum berjacks .............................
P in e s m e n ................................  13
You ’ve heard of the Prince- W ild c a ts ....................................22
ton Tigers, the Yale Bulldogs, T r o ja n s ....................................... 44
Jays
chairmen who will do all within Stanford Indians. . . .but have 
their power to m ain ta in  and you ever heard of the Law- 
further improve their respec- R , ,
It was .  No use putting it off any tjve committees. 1 1 e uc ’
longer. However, no matter how able From  t i m e  im m em orial,
Me crossed the rooVn klowly, apprehensively rubbing his a ,uj enthusiastic the chairmen Lawrence called her athletic 
•wealing palms together, lie  hesitated, then picked up the may ,)e> it win bt. impossible teams lhe -Blues.” This mon-
instrument. . . . .  for their committees to oper- ick-,. satisfied evervone until
The dial tone of the intracollege phone system buzzed in his ate at tjie optimum  level with- 
ear like an angry hornet. With forced ca lm  he dialed the two out t|lp interested and whole- 
numbers. Only two. How easy. Mow damn easy. I hat s hearted support of their com-
What they all say. And yet----The short ringings began. mittee m em bers. W ithin the . ' rt thfi , avvrentian of
“ Thinsoup N a ll!” The cheering voice of the desk lady broke next few weeks the new chair. and tht„ L® ^ ^ ian of
In upon his tenseness. My Clod, he had made it! He was mpn wm sel*etine their com- Ja n u a ,y 29> ,1926 announced a
1926; Lawrence in the roaring ^ay. 
twenties, it seems, needed a 
“ snappy” name for her “ neat”
The w inner of the contest 
was a freshman by the nam e 
of Steven Cinkowsky. The Law­
rentian of the following day «n- 
nounced the vote, and voiced 
dissatisfaction with the results. 
A revote was then scheduled 
for February 22, the next Mon-
Nothing more was said in the 
I.a\\ rentian about the nam e or
here! And so soon, too. Almost triumphantly he blurted out, 
“ Mamie Schlunck, please!”
“ I ’m sorry, I can ’t connect you on this line, would you please 
•a ll 3 6379” .
“ Of course. It’s all my fault. How stupid of me to forget. 
1 dialed Thinsoup Hall, forgetting that you can ’t speak with 
Thinsoup Hall if you dial Thinsoup Hall” , he muttered to him- 
■elf. It was just as well that he hadn't said it out loud: the 
desk lady wouldn't have appreciated the fine irony.
He took a few deep breaths. Suddenly he picked up the 
receiver. He dialed nine, and the hornet was replaced by
men will be selecting their com 
mittee members.
We all realize that there is 
more to be gained from a col­
lege experience than academic 
pursuits alone. By being a 
member of an SEC committee, 
the very important extracur­
ricular phase of our college ex
contest to select such a name.
The winner of the contest was 
to receive a free ride to M il­
waukee for the “ Blues’ ” bas­
ketball game against M ar­
quette.
Entries were submitted by the contest; hence, beginning in 
. students, a lum ni, townspeople the fall of J926 all Lawrence 
over 300 of them in all. At teams were renamed “ Vik-perience can be developed. The , . . .
“ well-rounded m an” is a basic t,le Convoctaion of Thursday, ings,” a practice which has 
. precept in the liberal arts edu February 18, the seven entries persisted lo the present day. 
the co.,I. mature tone of the biK world outside. With growing a colk.ge such as
Lawrence.
Since the new chairmen v i­
tally need interested and able 
committee members, since it 
is to your advantage to partici­
pate in extracurricular activ i­
ties such as an SEC com m it­
tee. and since these chairmen 
will gladly welcome your ideas
tenseness he dialed the five digits. Busy!
Full of shame and remorse, he slammed the contraption 
back <»n the cradle. Slowly, however, the anger drained away 
and a crafty smile spread over his face. “ You have to be 
rra fty ” , he said to no one in particular. “ You have to know 
when to go !” he whispered to himself. A half-minute later, on 
Midden impulse, he grabbed the receiver, frantically jerked out 
the digist, and was rewarded this time with ringing. “ You 
have to outsmart cr,” he grinned to himself, nervously.
It rang for some time. Then he realized what was going 011.
melting pot
tact the new chairmen very 
soon so that they will know of 
your interest in their commit-
lle  could imagine the perplexed desk lady patiently pushing 
button after button, questingly repeating. “ Thinsoup H all?” 
into the vacant mouthpiece, until she seemed to question her
uwn reality. . .
At length she connected. M am ie Schlunck please, he repeat- ,e!*s# 
ed In that tone of bored fam iliarity  which means “ oh, you ,n Nmi m ‘•“ontacting the
aga in” she replied. “ Yes. I'll see if she's in” , her voice trailing ,u u ' 1**i,r>ien, have listed the 
off as she peered for the right buzzer. On the other end of the ro,nm iitees, the chairmen, and P,H 11 1( *' 
line, he breathed a sigh of relief. their li\ing units
Shortly, however, there was an ear splitting KMA—CCC’KK, 
and the pleasant sounds of the lobby of Thinsoup Hall were cut 
oil lie knew what had happened. Another call had come in. 
and hr had been relegated to a span of darkness, where he 
v as left to drift forever in illim itable circuits of phonic space. 
It was not completely silent; there were iron buzzes and clicks, 
and every so often that little shimmering, shivering sound, a 
pitchless whisper. . . .
All of a sudden his meditations were broken in upon by a 
•natch of the lobby sounds and a voice once more saying 
‘ ‘Thinsoup Hall” . But before he could summon breath to 
gasp out “ Hello,” it had passed and he was left once more 
in the heart of an immense darkness. . .
lie then knew what had happened. The vexed desk lady, 
once more on her weary rounds of the buttons, had stumbled 
upon him, and had been embarrassed at having found him 
sitting there, just hanging on. She probably thought I'd 
have been good about the whole thing and would just have 
gniie away nicely by now. he mused This place was quiet, 
good for musing and meditation. Why should one dial such and-j 
such a number for a one-minute prayer, he thought. Heally.j 
in this hectic world, the peace to b«* found here, passeth all 
understanding, and is much better than a spoken prayer. I 
shall lift up mine ears to this circuit, from whence cometli 
my strength. . . .
lie hung up. Try again. He dialed nine, was about to dial 
tin* regular digits when he heard the busy signal. He was 
trapped' Croat drops of sweat stood out 011 his forehead.
Something within him  broke, lie hung up. grabbed his coat, 
slammed the door. Within 5 minutes he was in front of Thin 
soup Hall He stooped, scooped pebbles from the road, let
their
1. New Student Week 
Sally Steele— Ornishy  
John l.iebenstein— Brokaw
2. Homecoming 
Mary Kett—Sage 
Koho l.lerandi— Brokaw
8. Social
Jennifer Lea—Sage 
Joe llolsen— Delt
4. Pep
Arlene Nelson—Orinsby 
Dick Devine—Phi Tau
5. Union
Fsther Whitmore—Sage 
Bill Bye— Beta 
Coffee Hour 
Joyce Frieburg—Colman 
Lynn Semple—Orinsby 
7 Convocation 
Dennis Odekirk— Phi Tau 
Taretsugu 
body 
8. II mdhook
To the Editor: the rule is more than worth the
Last week's editorial from slight inconvenience caused a 
the editorial board has again m inority of the student body, 
raised the question regarding The egocentric position in 
the justice of the administra- which we find ourselves make 
lion's ruling requiring student matters difficult. We cannot otj- 
attendance at the Artist Series, jectively study the consequene- 
The rule is. 1 think, a sound «* of « “ »* actions or attitudes 
one and creates neither a “ by- 'n ’ *ie present, near past, or fu- 
situation” nor an tur*- We are to intimately in- 
‘ unhealthy” one for the college 'u l '^ d  l,i them. In such a posi- 
community. It is no directed Hon. we must, in situations in 
at lim iting  the individual's lib- which we have had little expe­rience. submit wjth trust to the 
erty as such. '1 hose who wish guidance of those whose ex peri* 
to attend the concerts are free ence and intelligence qualifies 
to do so, while those who em- them lo direct us. Our past has 
phatically do not wish to attend been a history of such situa- 
are free to employ their in- tions. There is no reason to 
genuity in circumventing the suppose that our present and 
ruling. This may explain in future lives, though we hope 
part why legal “ loop holes” with d im inishing frequency, 
have been left in the method will not continue to follow this 
of taking attendance. trend.
Sue D ilday—Ormsbv 
M im i Muuss—Orinsby 
Polling 
Duncan Burdick— Phi
The ruling is directed at those 
who either through lack of in­
terest or laziness m ight not at­
tend the programs unless com- 
jpelled to do so. These individ­
uals are sitting on a fence. In 
all probability, they neither like 
l’surutani— Pea- nor dislike the programs pre­
sented. If such a group were 
required to attend enough of 
the concerts, they m ight be 
stimulated to a degree of ap­
preciation previously lacking. 
Delt This, I suspect, was what was
Kd. Cunningham
"N ow  i s  
f th e  t im e . ."
Make your future #uece«s c n  to in . 
CIioomGlbbx thorough serrelhrial 
training . . .  Hie choife of »mart 
cullefe women . . .  and di«riml- 
DaliiiK employers.
Special Course for College Women Write Cb lege Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WONX
them fly at a certain third 
window blinked twice. . . . ’ 
were in the theater, in time
Twent> per cent more people responsible for the large attend- 
applied for the positions as ance at Mr. Dyer Bennett's 
committee chairmen this year concert. In the future some of 
than la s t— I hope this increased these students m ight find them-
floor window. . . the light in the 
ten” minutes later Mamie and he 
for the main feature.
interest will continue to 
committee member level.
the selves attending the programs 
voluntarily. Should this be the
Joe Dunbeck case, the benefit derived from
•OSION it :! 
t , . - ' . 1 1  • 
Nl M YOU* 17 : MOntClAIR. N I.
; 21 Miiltxj'ouiti SI. 
J ,  . I5S A n ifll SI. 
|  :  . 230 pgr* Ave 
|  t I I  Plymouth S t
A H H H U  S P R 1N Q  V A C A T I O N I
DO YOU HAVE YOUR LAWRENCE 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRT and JACKET?
CONKEY'S BOOKSTORE
Faculty Committee Inspects 
Hot Spots in Present Crisis
In an effort to stop the grow- ----------------------- ——
ing problem of interdiggital 'es ®ro°ks " as obtained this 
relations on campus the ad- t‘me as ^ le committee felt it 
m inistration recently appoint- necessary to instigate correc 
ed a sub-committee to the com- **ve measures concerning fur
to the river bank. It so hap­
pened that submarine races 
were being staged that night 
and activity was at its m ax i­
m um . “ Visibility was poor," 
said the committee, “ and we 
were unable to see the races. 
However . . . therefore wre
Solution
Sought
D n ,,rc" ' « vv,.«.«:iiiiinj m  0f scenjc
m ittee on sex to investigate ,liture arrangements. It was contribute
found that the furniture of Phi
vehicle for trapping a husband.
The too - light sweater, the
well-turned ankle, and the flut-
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1 jtering eyelids are all part of a
, , . . .  , .. . .. common campaign to turn thecondemn this place as a place this solution was not generally , , , . . .. . . . . . .  , . 1L1 * w J fraternity m an ’s thoughts to ----  view which might considered feasible, the alter-
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to the intellectual native w as to de 
women, and thus, 
in size sex.
Professors John Bucklew -and priate, but perhaps m isleading vestigation with a lengthy 
W illiam  A .  Chaney leading *n purpose. It was felt by the meeting in the town girls’ room
a ll d im ly  lighted necking nooks Kappa Tau was jn s ty l“ ‘w i^  aspirations or the students." 
and caressing corners. With the times, functionally appro- The committee ended its r
marriage and domesticity.
The present incentive should de - empha- . .
emphasize
this crusade for “ more light” 1 niembel showever,the faculty rolled into nigh gear was we|j 
and began nightly vigilance desires of the chapter.
oi all likely troublesome spots.
Ormsby s bushes were first 
surveyed and found to be dan­
gerous but passable. Accord ­
ing to the two men, this spot 
m ay lead to the downfall of 
m any prom ising “ indiv iduals” , 
but the fact must be recogniz­
ed that “ lovies are an ever­
present phenomena ” Chaney 
says that such things even oc­
curred in the medieval, and 
Bucklew went out on the lim b 
to say that things like this 
w ill continue to happen in the 
future in all likelihood. How 
ever, it is understood that they 
hired an assistant in their 
work to keep watch during the
convince the women that 
we men are not interested in 
sex. Men don’t get interested
of the fratern ity .1 in Main Hall. The unsung A comm mee was sei up to jn H Kjrj marry jier j lls| 
that the furniture heroes of the committee, M is s  investigate women. The follow- because . . . .  The male re­
in accord with the Forter, Miss Friedlander, and ing is the opening paragraph 
Miss McClung were present in of their eighty-seven page re-
W om en Investigated
co ittee as set up
Following an intriguing lead, a secretarial capacity and 
the committee then proceeded much was accomplished. port on Lawrence females.
“ The three of us each took one
Morality Drive Results 
In Poetry Reading Session
sponsibility then, is to assure 
women students that we are 
equally as eager to date the 
sweet, innocent, and unsophis­
ticated Kill as we are to take 
out a campus beauty queen.”  
The report continued to gi\e
title
of the dorms on campus and 
contacted a number of girls liv­
ing in the respective houses.
Sim ilar attitudes were diseov- illustrations and examples of 
ered in every dormitory, re- their point of view. They turn- 
Poetry and .W hy’’ was the showed how the imagery begins gardless of class. Freshmen, e(1 their research over to the
? of Sunday s Fraternity with music and broadens into sophomores, juniors and seni-Com m !tt^ °  on ,A^ti0" : H^ 0J present their plans under sepa*
ors alike—all regard sex as the ratp coverage.Forum  at which Miss Forter, human activity through the
Mr. Brooks, and Mr. Caryl imagery of wharves and ships.
read some of their favorite She then reads three poems
poems ranging from an early which gave different treat-
ballot “ Edward, Edw ard” to ments to the theme of the
an excerpt from T. S. Eliot's passing of time, the brevity of
“ Burnt Norton.” Prefacing the life: “ Virtue” by the 17th een-
readings, Mr. Caryl pointed out tury poet George Herbert; an
that poetry can be directed to excerpt from T. S. Eliot's
, T , . . , .. . the public as in the works of "Burnt Norton” which, al-day. Unfortunately, the efforts Shakespeare, ur H is some. though bul an „ tract> is com .
ol this person were misunder- thing private as in the poetry plete in itself; and “ Spring and 
stood by the local police de of the 19th century. F a ll” by Gerferd Manley Hop*
partm ent and the man was ^ r- Caryl s readings were kins.
i i Wprl ri»i‘pnilv from the Irish poets Yeats and Mr.* Brooks, confessing more
**( Jam es Joyce, which included of a tendency toward romanti*
Bush .Men “ Sailing to Byzantium ” and an cism. read a passage from
Assisting Chaney and Buck e x c e r p t  from “ Finnegan’s Tennyson's “ Morte dA ’rthur.” 
lew were Harold Schneider W ake” ; a German poem which Rupert Brooke's “ The Great
he first paraphrased and then Lover,” a private poem, ex-
again the poet's con* 
with the brevity of life. 
He also read a selection of
and Chandler Rowe of the an ’
,............ , ,'(*ad in German; and “ National presses
thropology department. 1 hey vVintergarden” by Crane about cern it 
described their w'ork as pai t of a 1920 burlesque house, which 
an investigation to determ ine he said was perhaps too per-a comparison between the 11a sonal. 
lure of the rituals and habits Miss 
of love-making of Law rence eluded
Edna St. Vincent M illay and 
“ The Chieftain” by Edward 
Porter’s readings in- Arlington Robinson, an amus- 
thc old English ballad ing poem which Mr. Brooks 
society and those of the Bush “ Edward, Edw ard’’ which, as said was “ Rom antic ism  in a 
men of South Africa. It was she recalled one of her stu- backward way.” 
concluded that the prelim in dent’s saying, is sort of a “ bot- Following a brief discussion, 
ary rites vary considerably tomlcss” poem. It not only has it was announced that the 
but that the end is always the a surprise ending, but is a Fraternity Forum  is consider- 
*a »ne. poem in which the real quality ing sponsoring another poetry
Another place of much ac can not be felt in one reading, reading in which Lawrence 
tivity, the Delt basement, was jn “ Song for the Last Act” by students will read some of 
investigated from top to hot Louise Bogan, Miss Forter their own work.
tom . It was found that p n m i ---------- .---------------------------------------------
live hedonism reigned as the 
ceremonial music of jazz spur 
red individuals on to greater 
achievements. Bucklew reports 
t h a t  reactional biographies 
were rapidly being made as 
d im  lights furnished delight 
fill opportunities for the crea­
tion of guilt complexes.
The most academic orgies 
were found in Science Hall, 
course 309. comparative an 
atomy with emphasis on an 
atom ical design. Young statis 
ticians have f o u n d  t h e  
Ormsby layout to be particu 
larly enlightening as they have 
compiled figures with the aid 
of newly acquired calibrated 
binoculars. In that this is sort 
of an extracurricular course of 
the most stimulating manner, 
it was decided that biologists 
were a natural sort of people 
and certainly had an interest­
ing view of life.
Cellar Clubs 
Realizing the great challenge 
of the fraternity basements 
the committee felt it neces­
sary to view the situation 
a ;ain. The assistance o1 Char
Frank and Bill
(The Barbers)
I t / r i t e  Y o u  
t o  C o m e  i n  
a t i c l  S e e  T h e m
Campus Barber Shop
(Across From Krombo's)
I CREWCUT
MAR TIAMBt 
•a* IAN0UNkrukut
Klltt THf Mill 
SMND'NG Ur 
f0» k SHARPd 
lOOKINC criwcur
JAR
o *
STICK
IK#  G reen  Wfc’te (e n te ie e r  i  " ,______
________________ f t y j
KARRAS RESTAURANT
ond
CATERING SERVICE
°0
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Complete Chicken and Shrimp Dinners 
from 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
FREE DELIVERY
Call RE 4-7901
.V . , . W V U \ W W . V . W . V . W . ,A V A V W V .V .V - i
When Y ou Think 
of Decorated Cukes 
Think of 
ELM TREE
ELM TREE BAKERY
Ph. 3 6655
A V . ^ W . W A W i W . W . V A W . ’. W . V A W A V A V .
Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig- 
Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . .  if that bottle of 
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.
Bottled under authority of
The Co ca-Colo  Com pany by
I.a Salle t ’ooa-Cola Bottling Co. 
1405 S. Main 0*hko*h, Wt*.
Cok* i« o trade mark. 4  1916. TMl COCA COIA COM >AH»
4 •
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Lettermen, Frosh 
Feted at Banquet
The Lawrence college athletic
Baseball Hope 
Gathers Force
I t ’s possible that 1958 will see 
the beginning of another B lue! 
and White tradition if the plans 
now being formulated for bring- 
board has announced the letter Iowa; R ichard Roe- jng baseball to the campus are
Vinners for the Vikings’ inter f,cr’ kvanston, 111.; Larry Scott approved and serve a success- 
sports. They were awarded at forest, 111.; Gary Scovel, fuj trial period,
the annual winter sports b a n - ^ulte ^es M °rtes; VNalt Ses- Athletic Director, Arthur C. 
quet which was held Tuesday sions. fran k lin  1'ark, 111.; Ted Denney says, “ Baseball is the 
evening, March 19. in Colm an H ighland I’ark, 111.; Ray com ing thing at Lawrence.” He
lia ll on the campus. .Sherman, M ilwaukee; A1 Stark, has given the green light to
Varsity letter - winners in I a ^e Geneva; Art Curtis, Mi- organize an informal baseball 
v  resiling are; sophomore Paul arn* Shores, F l o r i d a ;  Jack team  this spring to two staunch 
T u t e u r ,  Evanston. 111.; the V°enah ^  Sund' adv<x*ates of the sport. Bill
team  s senior c a p t a i n  J im  Freshman numerals in swim-!. (>0 an C e ° ir *. enoug
Hears of E lburn, 111.; and soph- m ing are to be awarded to ,nlerest an(i enthusiasm are
©mores Carl Schwendler of Ap- John Stamberger, M ilwaukee; shown at practice sessions this
i . „ j  -u,, i.'i Peter Switzer, West Allis; Rob- spring, it's a good bet that Law-piston, and Fred S .a n  of El- ^  c ?b e , MUw, ukw ; ,Ionat h , renr(. wiU ,.ntrr H basebsll
N. x. an Rose, M ilwaukee; R ichardnu ra , ........ ..  ........  . . . .
In sw imming, the varsity Dickey, Berkeley, Calif.; W U - ,n M 'dwest Conference 
awards are as follows: co-cap- ijam  P e r k i n s ,  Wauwatosa; com Pot‘ ‘^on 'n the spring of 
tains Rolf Dehmel. Wauwatosa, Michael M urphy ’ Green Bay; 1958.
and Pete Dohr, Appleton; Soph- Donn Kkdahl. Chicago; Anth- At a meeting held in the un-
omorc» Dick Bjomson of May. ony Bok, Camden. Maine; and ion on March 13 forty.fjve 
wood. 111.; Mike Lepawsky, Kodney S t e c h e r, Northlake. . .
Berkeley, Calif.; BiU Jenkins of IU u — -*-* — -*.•*«— -
Greenwich, Conn ; Bob Swain
of M ilwaukee; and the team 's ^ 1  I  i  K  f  A l  I i  
manager Mike Devine of Apple- I I I  I  A l l  \ l  I I  I  A I |\
Coach John K r a u s e  has 
named the following as win- Betas Near C up
ners of varsity basketball let- Last week’s interfraternity 
ters: co-captains and seniors ac tion leaves Beta Theta Pi all 
Dick Bine, N e e n a h ;  Frank but in possession of the Su 
Cole, Appleton; seniors War- premacy Cup. Having piled up
terested male . students heard 
Wood and Dohr outline the situ­
ation. They said that the big 
problem facing them is finan­
cial support. The school has 
agreed to donate six bats and 
a dozen halls. These won’t last 
long, however, and the athletic 
department is now in the proc-
ren Manthey, Beaver D am ; a lead of 325 points it is now ess of finding sufficient funds 
m anager Don Laflin, Neenah; virtually' impossible for Phi to buy more bats and balls,
manager Don Hawkins, Elm- Delta Theta, their closest pur-1----------------------- 1
wood Park. Ill ; ju.uors Neil suer, to catch them, especially' . ... , M 
Buck. Appleton; Bill W o o d ,  because the Betas have a fine ™  " llh Bttas on ^  
K im berly ; Bert E lliott, Fond track team  in the offing. If the us gaining 300 points oxer the 
du Lac; Jack Leatham , II ins. Betas only place in both traek Phi Delts who ended up in 
dale, 111.; and Tom Kayscr, {,nd ^baseball, they are assur fourth place. The Sig F.ps were
second and the Delts took 
...... ............  ____  ____ _ ... ___  In the
Vandeveld of Wauwatosa.
Freshmen receiving numer-
Shakespeare on Track
“ He hath a heart as sound as a bell.”
Much Ado ahout Nothing. Act III .
l‘ ‘Some of us will smart for it .”
Ib id ., Act IV.
“ Small have continual plodders ever won . .
Love's Labour’s Lost, Act I.
“ What you do still betters what is done."
The W inter’s Tale, Act IV.
“ Make haste; the better foot before.”
King John, Act IV . 
“ By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap . . .”
King Henry IV ., Part I, Act I.
“ God save the m ark .”
Ibid.
“ Fight till the last gasp . . .”
King Henry V I., Part 1., Act. 1.
“  ’Tis no time to talk .”
King Henry V I., Part I I I . ,  Act IV. 
,“ A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!
King R ichard, Act V. 
I" Is ’t possible that so short a time can alter the condition of 
a m an .” Coriolanus, Act V.
“ The mutable, rank-scented m an .”
Coriolanus, Act. I.
.“ This sweaty haste . . .**
Ham let, Act 1.
“ The time is out of joint . . .”
Ibid.
“ One woe doth tread upon another’s heel, so fast they follow.”
Ibid , Ac t nr.
”  ’Tis the breathing time of day with m e ,”
Ibid .. Act V.
And when the track season is over, “ Cursed be he that moves 
my bones.”—Shakespeare's Epitaph.
equipment, bases, year. He hopes that student en­
thusiasm at the practices this 
spring will warrant a coach and
t ir t ir  i n . ,  i i u  i i m i  i\.t>MT, .............. A  ' V " ’ '
W ninrika, III ; and sophomores ed of w inning the Cup, 
It,II Welter of M errill; and Jack Volleyball compel,!!
als in wrestling are Robert Na­
son. Kenilworth, 111.; Charles 
Scruggs, Chicago; Robert Pol 
sin, Sheboygan; Jon Vondra- 
cek. Chicago Heights, III.; Rob­
ert LeMorticella, C h i c a g o  
Heights, 111.; and Dean Jaros,
tition was
completed last week, ending in 11 • e a rt‘on of I hurs
a tie between the Betas and day. March 14. it was the Phi 
Phi Delts for lirst place. Sig Delts taking three from the 
m a Phi Epsilon taking third.! Phi Tmis and thp Dt,Us win 
On Tuesdav night. March 12,1 . „
the Betas beat the Sig Eps. " “ *« ‘ hrtl e ,r" m1 B‘‘ias, as 
Delta Tau Delta defeated P h ii1 e Sli: yc
Kappa Tau, and the Phi Delts 
took the Institute. On Wednes-
catcher’s 
etc.
Wood and Dohr explained 
further, that if enough men 
participate in the practice financia l aid for the 1958 sea- 
sions (beginning immediately son.
after spring vacation), compe- Anyone interested in playing 
tition w ill be sought from Rip- ball, who is not out for any 
on, Oshkosh, and Stevens Point, spring sport, should contact
Coach Denney said that no Bill Wood at the Phi Delt house 
coach can be provided and that or Pete Dohr and the Delt 
no gym credit w ill be given this house.
Racine.
Freshmen receiving num er­
als in basketball are Robert 
Blust, Hinsdale. 111.; Karl Fran- 
ke. W ilmette, 111.; Ken Haeb- 
erlee. Milwaukee; Len Hall, 
Brookfield, III.; Harry Hartoon- 
ian, Tigerton; Tom H illm an, 
Appleton; Joe Hoffman. M il­
waukee; R i c h a r d  Ramsey,
double forfeit between which starts Monday, April 15.
evening, the Phi Delts won 
over the Sig Eps, the Betas 
whipped the Delts, and there 
was a
the Phi Taus and *‘Tute” .
I Inal .Hlaiidlng«;
Phi Delta Theta 
Beta Theta PI 
Slttma Phi F.|>silon 
Delta TttU Delt*
Institute 
Phi Kappa T«u
Bowling also
t Inal Standing*:
Beta Theta Pi 16-B-O
Sigma Phi EpMlon IS - M
D elta  T a u  D elta  1 4-t-l
Phi Delta Theta n-11-0 
Phi Kappa Tau l-22-l
This leaves only baseball
Tankmen Fifth in Conference, 
Lepawsky First in Breastroke
l-i
closed last
and traek which will be on Sat­
urday. April 20, to decide the 
issue in interfraternity sports.
Present t up S tand ing .:
Beta Theta PI 1575
Phi Delta Theta 1250
Sinma Phi F.psilun 775
Delta Tau Delta 325
Phi Kappa Tau 125
Varsity Trackmen and Coach Arthur Denney take a look at this year s track sched­
ule. Pictured from left to ri^ht are Ted Sutherland, Coach Denney, Joint Hoss, Dave 
Mnlford, and Dave Berganini.
The Viking Tankers tasted 
both a bit of defeat and victory 
at the conference meet March 
2 at Grinnell. Coach Davis's 
swimmers did as well as could 
be expected after realizing the 
strength of Grinnell and Knox 
in the prelim inary qualifica­
tions on Friday night.
The meet was m ain ly dom in­
ated by sophomores, especially 
those who gave much support 
to the G r i n n e l l  and Knox 
squads. Top honors went to Bob 
Probsting of Knox who won the 
160 yd. ind. medley and 440 yd. 
freestyle events with very ex­
ceptional times. It is surprising 
that a Big Ten school didn't 
snare h im , as he has a great 
future in sw im m ing. J im  Ja c ­
obson of Grinnell was the tither 
sophomore standout, t a k i n g  
second behind Probsting in the 
individual medley and dom in­
ating the backstroke.
But all the glory did not be­
long to these two teams. An­
other sophomore by the name 
of Mike Lepawsky, well known 
to most Lawrentians by the 
q u a i n t  red cap he wears, 
brought some of the honors our 
way. After qualifying second in 
the 200 yd. breast stroke be­
hind Crocker of Grinnell, he 
swam the best race of his ca­
reer in the finals, taking the 
lead and never relinquishing it. 
Mike showed himself a true 
competitor and c o 11 f e rence 
champion in w inning the event 
and proved the worth and value 
ot hard training throughout the 
season. Lawrcnce can be proud 
of him .
Closing out his college career 
of sw imm ing. Rolf Dehmel. aft­
er fighting off a m ild case of 
flu last week, swam up to par.
He qualified third in the ind i­
vidual medley and second in 
the 200 yd. backstroke in the 
prelim inaries and retained both 
standings in the finals. He al­
most lost to Anderson of Knox 
in the individual medley by 
coasting into his last turn, but 
a final burst of speed brought 
h im  home. In the backstroke, 
he paced Lovellette of Knox for 
the first 180 yds. and then pull­
ed out on the last turn to snare 
second.
Dick Bjornson was the tough- 
luck-kid of the meet, failing to 
qualify. He missed his first 
turn in the 60 yd. freestyle and 
was unable to catch up to the 
pack. In the 200 yd. backstroke 
he was disqualified on one of 
his turns for turning over on his 
stomach before reaching the 
v\ all
In the eyes of the Lawrence 
team . Bill Jenkins performed 
some very championship dives 
but was awarded only a fourth, 
lie  missed third by one point 
and had the judging been more 
consistent, in the eyes of the 
rest of his teammates, lie would 
have pushed Lorrenz of Carle- 
ton for second.
The only other points for the 
Viking squad came in the 4()0 
yd. medley relay, where the 
combination of Dehmel, Bjorn- 
son, L e p a w s k y ,  and Dohr 
placed 5th. Had their tim e been 
1} seconds better, they would 
have picked off a third ahead 
of Carleton and St. Olaf.
Knox won the championship 
by clinching the 400 yd. free­
style relay with a first to ac­
cumulate a total of 63 points. 
Grinnell was a close second 
with 55 followed by Carleton, 
29; Cornell, 18; Laurence 17; 
St. O laf, 8; Monmouth, 1.
Announce Many Summer Job 
Chances for Student Service
More than 1000 students w ill 
jo in projects of the American 
Friends Service Committee this 
summ er Lewis Hoskins, Execu­
tive Secretary, announced to­
day. Service projects will be 
held in mental hospitals, cor­
rectional schools, settlement 
houses, factories, and depress­
ed urban and rural com m uni­
ties. In addition the AFSC will 
sponsor a variety of study proj­
ects centering on current po 
litical and social issues.
The projects will be located 
across the country. All will be 
interfaith and interracial; 
m any w ill be international 
Participants will live together 
in  groups of about 15. They will 
draw upon community resourc­
e's for recreational and eduea 
tiunal programs.
Work Camps in the states of 
New York, Washington and 
Texas will give young people 
the opportunity to do manual 
labor on projects of long-range 
value. Campers will gain in­
sight into the problems of m i­
grant laborers, American In ­
dians and Latin Americans in 
this country. There are also 
lim ited openings for overseas 
service.
Students will get factory jobs 
in Internes-in-lndustry projects 
to learn the problems of an in ­
dustrialized society. Some eve­
nings they will meet with lead­
ers of labor, managem ent and 
social science. Projects will 
take place in Chicago. Denver, 
Louisville, Lynn, Mass., and 
P ittsburgh.
Summer and year-round In­
ternes - in - Community Service 
projects will give a practical 
introduction to urban problems. 
Working out of settlement hous­
es in Chicago, Louisville and 
Oakland, volunteers will help 
integrate ethnic and racial m i­
norities into city life.
First - hand experience with 
the treatment of problems of
Conservatory 
To Present 
Student Recital
Adagio
Allegro eon fuoco
Carol llagedorn, violin 
* * •
N ightfall Griffes
Laura !>>e Guest, piano
The Lawrentian 7
Friday, M arch 22, 1957
With Verdure Clad 
(The Creation) llaydn
Caroline Rosenthal, soprano 
* * *
Prayer Bloch
Joyce Freiberg, cello
Suite Krenek
Esther Deitchmann, flute 
* * *
Romance Debussy
Te Souviens-tu? Godard
Si mes vers avaient 
des ailes '  lla h n
Rowan Schmidt, soprano 
* * *
Pastorale Poulenc
Toccata Poulenc
Sandi Kinyon, piano
Carol Hagedorn. Laura Lee 
Guest, Caroline Rosenthal, 
Joyce Freiberg, Esther Deitch-' 
mann. Rowan Schmidt, and 
Sandi Kinyon will be featured 
on the student recital this after- *noon at 3 30 in the conserve-j 
tory recital hall.
The accompanists for the 
program are Sue Fortney, 
Frances Bubolz, Allen Bonde,; 
Patric ia Miller, and Carol B ar•. 
den.
The program is as follows: 
Sonata in D Minor Nardini
changing patterns of race re­
lations in America. Partic i­
pants will visit government and 
private agencies at the Capital, 
and make field trips to cities 
both nortli and south of Wash­
ington.
Projects of the AFSC, an in -1 
dependent organization found­
ed by Quakers, include young 
men and women of every creed. 
Application forms or informa­
tion may be obtained by writ­
ing AFSC, 59 E. Madison St., 
Chicago 2, Illinois.
GO BY YELLOW
'America's Favorite'
Call 3-4444
WHAT /S A SQUAD OF SOLDIERS 
WHO DONT GETA LUCKY BREAK?
( s e e  b e l o w  )
To Students 
Cr Teachers
ONLY
Save *1 0 "“ “ S2Q"*
Hvk $55.00 F lannel Suits
at $35.00
Reg. $35.00 Sport (o a ts
at S19.50 
Reg. 515.00 F lannrl S larks
I a t % 9.25
All Colors — All Sizes
We supply Osh. Teachers At
Ripon
E. N. Rhoades, Tailor
THE H O U SE  O F  SUITS  
16 Church St.
Oshkosh. W isconsin
W H AT IS A  POO R IW O  S  HOME I
MARX
JEWELERS
A complete line of en­
gagement & wedding 
rings.
A fU G EN I
H IH H ISO T*
Parrot Garret
BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men. 
When the talk turns to tactics, remem­
ber this: troops who don’t get a Lucky 
break soon become a Solemn Column! 
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies 
outrank ’em all when it comes to taste. 
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . . 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even 
better. On the double, now! Light up a 
Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked!
STUDENTS! MAKE *25
Do you like to shirk work? Here’* some easy money 
—start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for e\ery Stickler 
^  we print—and for hundreds more that never Ret
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do 
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
' C l G A R f T T E S
W H A T IS A HAUNT EO W IG W A M  t
Crrtpy Teptt
W H AT IS A S lO V fN IY  F lO W E R t
»o«iaoo)«. Sloppy Poppy
u or o*t«o»
W H AT IS A MAN W H O  P A W N * 
THE O ID  FAMILY C H A IR !
ifftCI NOUN. 
O K L A H O M A  A •  If
'Afit
Rocher Hocktr
W H AT IS A MAN W H O  C lA S S lF « *  
SN A * IS  I
J ID  JACOMON. 
JOHNS N O M IM I
Viper Typer
W H AT 6  A CHINESE i O A l  W ITH O U T 
A tO T T O M t
Luckies Taste Better
•‘ IT’S TOASTED”  TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
n o o v c i or
mental health and juvenile de­
linquency will be provided by 
Institutional Service Units. 
Members will work as attend­
ants i n mental hospitals, 
schools for the retarded and 
correctional institutions. There 
will be Units in Arizona, Dela­
ware, Indiana. Maine, New 
Mexico, New York, Ohio and 
Oregon.
Community Service Units in 
Mexico and E l Salvador will of­
fer summer or year-round serv­
ice in Latin American Villages. 
Volunteers will help in pro­
grams of health, education, 
agriculture, construction and 
recreation.
Study Programs 
In addition to these work pro­
grams, there will be a number 
of study programs.
Peace Caravans will travel 
among communities in the M id­
dle Atlantic states. Participants 
will work with churches, serv­
ice clubs and other groups to 
stimulate public interest in in­
ternational problems.
A week - long Institute in 
Washington. D. C. will examine
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kaleidoscope
from the editorial board
a profound crisis
The Editorial Board of the Lawrentian has been in­
creasingly disturbed at a growing tendency 011 the part of 
the Administration. Our awakening awareness concerns 
t h e  Administrations profoundly distrustful attitude 
toward the “ sexual” activities of the Lawrence student 
body. We must speak frankly. It has become apparent 
that the Administration is taking concrete measures in an 
attempt to curb and channel the students’ sexual drives.
The Administration is making a concerted effort to drive 
our sexual creativity into barren and sterile fields. The 
profound emphasis placed on activities such as Fraternity 
Forums, Student Government, Convocations, Artist Series, 
Film Classics besides the alarmingly importanf athletic 
Contests and required class attendance is an indication of 
the de-emphasis on sex at Lawrence.
The Editorial Hoard feels these frustrating attempts of 
the Administration must stop! It is of profound concern 
that corrective measures be taken to regenerate a healthy 
and vital interest in sex. to insure the development of Law­
rence for greater service! '
Vanishing Lawrence Scene?
BY LE E  M ORRISSON
HOW TO GET A “C ” IN  A
COURSE
For those of you who are try­
ing to bring a 3 point average 
down to a more socially ac­
ceptable level, and for those 
who are attempting to remain 
at a semi-socially acceptable 
college, this article is respect­
fully submitted by members of 
the graduating senior class 
who have become masters in 
the art of getting a C in a 
course.
At the beginning of the se­
mester take a seat in the front 
row if possible. Subsequent a l­
phabetical arrangement w i l l  
place you in a more comforta­
ble position (but you know that 
old adage about first impres­
sions!) The next requirement 
is the acquisition of the course 
text book or books. They may 
be begged, borrowed, or stolen, 
or charged to the book-store 
(paying the bill may often be 
postponed until late into the 
spring when it is time for the 
book to be returned.) Whenev­
er you attend class you must 
always appear with the book. 
IM PORTANT: Do not read the 
book! It is merely a prop.
CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR: 
The importance of staying 
awake at all times cannot be 
underestimated. Adverse incli­
nations may be compensated 
for by the use of various stim ­
ulants or the sharp elbows of 
your neighbor. During class­
room lectures or discussions 
you must nod your head fre­
quently and look straight into 
the professor’s eyes with great, 
feigned comprehension. NOTE: 
This must not be overdone, for 
he may call on you. and to be 
betrayed by your mute, naked 
ignorance can be most em bar­
rassing and often injurious!
At the close of the period 
great care must be taken not 
to appear too eager to leave. 
Keep your notebook open and 
your pencil poised for approx­
imately 45 seconds after the 
professor has finished. This de­
lay m ay be quite unnerving at 
the time, but it will reap in ­
numerable dividends.
CLASSROOM A T T E N D ­
ANCE: This function may be 
varied according to the stu­
dent's individual taste, but the 
authors have found that one- 
half to two-thirds of the re­
quired time discounting Satur­
days, is more than adequate.
NOTE-TAKING: In addition 
to the possession of a book it 
is necessary to have a well- 
thumbed notebook with you at 
all times. The importance of 
taking notes cannot be under­
estimated — this is the core of 
the m ax im um  effort of each 
and every steadfast C student.
PERSONAL C O N T A C T  
WITH INSTRUCTOR: We have 
established before the impor­
tance of impressions. There­
fore we have found it to be of 
the utmost necessity to keep in 
contact with your instructor. 
The purpose of these well-timed 
conferences is to establish a 
more understanding rapport 
between yourself and him . A l­
ways apologize humble for 
your previous class absences, 
and express a sincere desire 
to catch up with the work miss­
ed.
TESTS: It is preassumed 
and undeniably valid knowl­
edge that tests must never be 
cut. The only preparation nec­
essary for these emotionally 
disturbing events is a brief sur- 
veilance or your class notes. 
Read them through, picking 
out one or two seemingly im ­
portant themes, to which you 
are to correlate all remaining 
data. As college professors are 
inordinately fond of asking but 
one or two questions, the stu­
dent is assured of a 40 to 50 per 
cent credit for his flight into 
the unknown.
F I N A L  EXAM INATIONS: 
Approximately the same prep­
aration is employed as is cited 
above, with the exception that 
the student should be prepared 
to be more fluent in the ex­
pression of these same elemen­
tary themes. This may be ac­
complished by the use of re­
wording, rephrasing, rearrang­
ing. bluntly restating, and the 
creative use of your innate 
imagination. This may be aid­
ed greatly by scanning your 
class notes while waiting in 
line for your exam ination and 
thinking up infinite numbers of 
synonyms.
All prevously stated proce­
dure, in order to be effective 
must be accompanied by a 
poignant note at the conclusion 
of the exam. This should ex­
press appreciation of the in-
melting 
pot
To the Editor:
Like man. I ’m bugged. I  
mean, you know? Like I ’m  set 
up with this doll, we hit a flick 
and then make the scarf scene. 
So much for the intro., 1 mean, 
like we want to m ingle before 
we split, you know? So we try 
to make the make-out scene, 
but man, it ’s nowhere! I mean, 
where do you fall by, you 
know? So this Plato was a 
swinging cat, but man. I don't 
dig this hand-holding bit.
Lee. B. Dough 
TO THE LAW RENTIAN :
In spite of Lawrence's ap­
parent concern for develop­
ment of the physical plant of 
the college, the lack of interest 
in one particular kind of facili­
ties is deplorable. Strolling 
through the campus at night, 
one sees scores of frustrated 
couples wandering aimlessly, 
glancing furtively over their 
shoulders every few steps. . . 
LACKING ANY PLACE TO 
GO WHICH WOULD PRO ­
V IDE  SUFFICIENT PRIVA­
CY FOR WHAT MOST COL- 
LEG ES  RECOG N IZE  /AS THE 
M O S T  FREQUENTLY IN* 
hi LGED-IN INTRA-COLLE- 
GIATE ATHLETIC ACTIVITY. 
„ Lawrence men have athlet­
ic facilities which are more 
than adequate. Lawrence wom­
en have access to the campus 
gym nasium , which is merely 
adequate; BUT FAC IL IT IES 
F O R  CO - EDUCATIONAL 
W RESTLIN G  ARE CONSPIC­
UOUSLY M ISSING. Those of 
the adm inistration who are 
proponents of chaperones, the 
40 watt bulb, both feet on the 
floor etc., fail to realize that 
FRUSTRATED M EN A N D  
WOMEN DO N O T  MAKE 
GOOD STUDENTS. How much 
longer are we of the Lawrence 
fam ily to*be deprived of a 
suitable “ front parlor?”
Rapier W itt
structor’s success in creating 
a completely comprehensive 
(brainwashing) test.
If the entire method is strict­
ly adhered to, this tried and 
true academic approach can­
not fa ir  but earn a nice, aver­
age, comfortable C.
•For the student attempting to tem­
per a 3 point the personal note on tho 
examination may be eliminated.
It Is Presumably Against such aspects of life at Law­
rence as this one pictured above, that the recent and 
momentous action of the Administration is directed. The 
Lawrentian here reproduces this scene as in the spirit of 
historical commemoration.
When You're
LOOKING FOR GIFTS
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E, College Ave,
r
There s a  thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come b a c k  really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
CLARK'S 
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
•  •
•  «
To Students & Teachers
ONLY
00SAVE ’10" to ’20
Reg. $55.00 Flannel S u its.............. ot $35.00 
Reg. $35.00 Sport C o a ts .................ot $19.50 
Reg. $15.00 Flannel S la ck s ..........ot $ 9.25
A ll Colors —  A ll Sizes
W e stipply Osh. Teachers & Ripon
E. N. RHOADES, Tailor
THE HOUSE OF SUITS
16 Church St.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
by Chester Field
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VICI VERSA*
Out after a deer?
Of course you know 
You must get a license 
Before you go!
Ohf After a dear. 
Then it’s reversed* 
Never mind the license- 
Catch the dear first!
MOftAlt Big game hunters, attention— 
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic 
length—plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it’s packed more smoothly 
by ACCU*RAY1 '
like yowr pUawre BIGT 
Chetterffvld King H « Everything!
Sr?J3 izz. *• »**>
O  U n . t t  A M r«n TabMto Co
